OUR ANNUAL PAJAMA DRIVE!

Help us make a difference!
Pajama Program, a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization, provides new, warm pajamas to children in need in the United States and around the world. Many of these children are waiting to be adopted, live in shelters, or are in hospitals. They often do not have the comfort of warm pajamas at bedtime. Visit pajamaprogram.org for more information!

FOR THE ENTIRE MONTH OF JANUARY - AUDUBON SCHOOLS WILL HELP AGAIN!

All schools will be collecting new pajamas!
* pajamas must be new (tags still on)
* all sizes are needed (newborn – adult sizes)

Bins are placed inside the front entrances for each building - just drop the PJs into the bin during school hours! If you prefer, cash donations in a labeled envelope would also be accepted - please send to the main office! The collection runs until January 31!

THANK YOU!!!